EasyExport

Allows end-users to export workspaces, folders or
documents out of iManage Work

Export documents, folders or entire
workspaces to any MS Windows location,
with or without the folder structure
Easy Export is a straightforward and powerful end-user tool that allows for
the export of documents, folders or entire workspaces from iManage Work to
any location while providing the option to create a linked index file of all
exported content. An export preview feature allows users to preview the
content to be exported and to select the content to be included in the
export.

With Easy Export, all documents or folders referenced by iManage Work
shortcuts or search folders can be included in the export. Users can be
confident that their exports include all referenced content and can see a list
of each document and folder that is to be included before exporting.
Users have the option of controlling the type and amount of metadata to be
included in the log file that is generated for each export. This allows users to
include identifying information about the exported documents and assists in
the reintegration of documents into another document management
system.

Product Features
Export to a CD-burning drive, with the option of including an 'autorun' file
and/or a Microsoft Word content file with hyperlinks
Comprehensive export includes all documents or folders referenced
within a structure
Users can control the metadata to be included in the content or log file
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Requirements
System compatibility: 32-bit and 64-bit
Client (OS): Windows 7, 8.x and Windows 10 OS
Server (OS): Windows Server 2008 through 2016
iManage requirements (Client): Desksite/Filesite 8.5 through 9.3
iManage requirements (Server): Not applicable
Other requirements (Word): Word 2010, 2013 or 2016
Other details: Works with iManage cloud/on-premise environments
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About RBRO Solutions

RBRO Solutions, a leading business solutions provider, is dedicated to helping organizations get the greatest value from
their business content and work processes. The company is trusted globally by over 400,000 business users and has
worked with over 500 medium, large and Fortune 500 companies. RBRO offers visionary leadership to its clients with
respect to changing landscapes that impact their business.
Over 30 propriety RBRO business solutions seamlessly support mission-critical business systems for top legal and
corporate brands worldwide. The company was established in 2003 at the forefront of the enterprise content
management, big data and document management era. RBRO continues to be a leader in its approach.
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